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AMUSEMENTS

MATS TUES
THDRS SAT

THE EMINENT PLAYER
MR

THOMAS

TOMGHT Thursday and Saturday Nights

Dr Jekyll and Mr Hyde
r 1 M v

Tlinrs And hat Mats CVKinsel for the Uef ie
VELKbNBXT WEEK

TONIGHT
at 815 oGlotf

50c to S203
Mat TSiun roc to Jl Bat SOc to 5150

KLAW EKLANUEU
Present Their Latest and Greatest Triumph

Direct from the Amsterdam Theater N T

THE BARRIER-
With THEODORE ROBERTS

And a Consmuy of InoomparaWe 1laycra-

I NEXT I EXTRA MATIKEE I

SEATS NOW OX SALE
DANIEL V ARTHUR ImenU
DE WOLF HOPPER

In Latest Scn Ooawdy
A MATINEE IDOL

PfllSCHA ELWiAN
VIOLINIST

COLUMBIA T1IEATKR FRIDAY AFTERNOON
FfiBKUAKY 25 43

Prices J2W LM The Boxes SDOO Now
OB sale at Vi on Ticket Office in Droops Musks
Store 29th awl

COLUMBIA THEATER

Washington Symphony Orchestra
HERMAN C HAKEMANX Conductor

Third Concert i sotFriday FVb 1 Mrs Nellie VI n ShirClif-
f4tt JSovnuio

Ticket 2Sc roc 75c trd Jl On sale box ofitea-

Diiiy Matinee 5 lib Ku iv tec ant The
KISTKK UUIAL FlUNG BUT

TERFLIES SKNSAIMN FRoM LONDON

BARNES IRS HOWARDS NIGHT
BIK1W GorionlkrTis to T nes DeeM
Inir Konerz liua erown Prince of
UtTmany

IYKEK HAM CHIP MARY MAR
BLK KTEllV MKHLINiiEK LEON
AUl S ANDERSON c Buy TtnUy

Tonight

IIenat5flc75cS1
DAVIT BELASCO Presents

In Eugene Walters Great Piny
THE EASIEST WAY

M3XT WEEK SEATS SOW
DUSTIN FARNUM IN CAMEO KIRBY

A Play of Romance In Old
Louisiana by Booth Tarklnjjton
and Hurry Leon Wilson Llelilor-
A Co MKrx

WED AND SIT MATINEES

RICHARD HIMSELF

Ait His FrniKking Fl k of
in Vj

MARYS LAMB
TODAY I The Worlds Greatest
AT 4 DanseArtiste

And Her C npry of Natitc Hindoos In
SUPERB HINDOO DANCES

KIPUNlTS IMUA SET II MUSIC

N ct AVeeJtS f r IV x Sal Thursday
MATINEES TUESDAY Keh u i SATURDAY

CHAKLES FROHMAX IVwnU

INCONSTANT GEORGE

Boston Symphony Orchestra
Conductor

NATIONAL THEATER
AFTERNOON FEBRUARY 21 430-

1rivs 250 200 150 100 TV Now oo sale
Wiliwn Ticket Office in Droops Music

i and G

shown on the new corona screen
glvlnc Lrilllnnt nnd distinct pictures

LATEST FILmS
Take 14th St cars for the Arcade

MASONIC AUDITORIUM Z
HOTEL AND

PICTURES
CHILDREN 5C AND VAUDEVILLE ALL SEATS IOC

7th and F Sis
All to the Cause

Pzrfeellr Ftrejrwf Thssler la the Coanlry

Americas Best Motion Picture Plays
Admission 10 Cents

9th St-

nearF
ALL THIS VTEEKMATINEE EVERY DAY

Bro G MOLLAKOS
LATEST PANTOMIMIC SENSATION

Introdndnc MLLE MURIN and BIG FARA11I
With

The Queens of Jardin de Paris
Next WeekTHE GINGER GIRLS

NEW LYCEUMMatlneo Daily
ALL TIns

TILE MUSICAL UtiiLKsyLE SHOW

Jlh Show ol Many Sccgea sad Sensations

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

TEACHER OF SINGING

MusIc Room Belasco Theatre
Adapta method to tho need of tho pupil Jn the
acquirement oi oonoentratior prewoce poke

UlT mneat Pwinrs for Work
Ifcpeitoiie Ballads Concert Ari aDd Opera

TerljjfcHHj rbraring and Iirt nxctaUoa-
Kittle awl Qua Lessons

Funeral of MM Caroline Brnnni
Funeral services for Mrs Caroline

Baum who Saturday afternoon at
the Garfield Hospital as the result of a
fall the day after Christmas will be held
this afternoon at 2 oclock at the resi-
dence of her daughter Mrs Lena Meyer
31 Florida avenue northwest Re

Carl F Bwgnor pastor of Zion Lutheran
Church will officiate Interment follow-
ing in Prospect Hill Cemetery She is
survived by one daughter Mrs Lens
Meyer and two grandchildren
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OF TO WOMEN IINTEREST
LITTLE PROBLEMS OF

LOVE AND MARRIAGE-

Is the Man Who Is Easily Attracted Likely to
Prove Constant r

Nearly every social circle knows the
man who Is attracted In turn by every

newcomer who enters It Ho is

attentive to Anne until Sue appears Sue
has his devotion until Clara arrives and
so on One could scarcely hope that such
a man would prove constant as a hus-
band though he might never be more
than a harmless flirt

With some men such changing allegi-
ance Is no more than an unwearied
search for the right one But this Is
working rather hard for an excuse Gen-

erally speaking a man of this stamp has
a fickle fancy He soon tires His de-

votion Is rarely of the constant order
and a woman would find it hard to hold

himThe
test of such a man Is after all

character If he is one of the unsteady
sort who drifts from thing to an-

other In other matters It Is pretty safe
to conclude that this fickleness permeates
his whole characor and he will be very
unsafe to trust In serious affairs But If
he Is steadfast and loyal In his friend

pretty

one

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

ships with men and In his business re-

lations this flitting from one girl to
another In his attentions simply shows
that he has as yet but a passing Inter
est In all No girl has touched the
depths of his nature When this sort
of man Is once thoroughly attracted he
is apt to be quite as constant if not
more so than the man who hasnt shown
this roving disposition He will have
had his experience he will know girls
pretty well and the fact that he has at
last decided shows that ho has found
the one who fully satisfies his rather
fastidious tastes

When a man of this sort begins to pay
attention to a girl she should study his
character carefully before she takes
his attentions seriously If he shows he
is a fickle wanderer from one flower to
another she should value his present at-
tentions for what they are worth But
If his character denotes he can be In ear
nest when he thinks It worth while It
Is up to her to decide whether she cares
to make It worth while or not

BARBARA BOYD

¬

¬

MORNING CHITCHAT

F all tho children of this decade could be thoroughly grounded in the
answer to tho question When is a Joke not QI joke I think that
rowdyism and vandalism In the next decade would probably decrease
considerably

A few months ago I believe I chronicled a case where a bride and
groom were tipped out of tliolr carriage and the grooms arm broken be
cause some young people thought It funny to tie white ribbons on the
spirited horses

Todays case Is that of another couple in Chicago a bride and groom
of a few hours who left their flats to escapo the visitations of their hi-
larious friends spent tho night at a hotel and returned to find that the
intruders several of them girls had upset all the furniture and piled
the chairs plates pictures and other goods in a heap on the floor

Doubtless these friends thought they had done an exquisitely funny
thing

Doubtless when they were children they wore never impressed with
the fact that anything that injures property or causes pain has not the
slightest element of humor In It

Does your child thoroughly grasp that fact
If not cant you assist him to

is a certain exasperating class of persons far whom I have been
my pencil or to speak more raodornly warming up my

typewriter for some time And that is the people who ask you questions
and never watt for an answer-

I dont mean the impatient kind who pour forth four or five questions
in their eagerness before they wait to hoar the answer

Indeed I love the way In which Rosalind when she hoars that Orlando
Is near bursts forth

Alas the day What shall I do with my doublet and hose What
did he when sawest him What said he How looked ho Wherein
went he What makes he here Did he ask for me Where remains he
How parted he with thee And when shalt thou see him again Answer
me In one word

But the person I mean la he or she I think it is moro apt to be a
she who always tries to make herself agreeable by asking you how your
work is getting on or some such kindly question and then either com-
pletely forgets to wait for the answer or listens with such a vacant stare
that you know she hears nothing of what you are saying

The habit is the result of the eternal desire to seem without making
the effort to ne the desire to get tho reputation and the popularity that
comes from being Interested In other people without the unselfishness to
be really interested in others

And like all attempts to seem without being It Is readily seen through
and produces exactly the opposite result from the one desired

RUTH CAMERON
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BEING A BRIDESMAID

From Ute PhBaddpWa Ihffletta
Of course it is a delightful compliment-

to bo asked to take a prominent part In

that pretty pageant a wedding but the
popular girl invited to officiate as brides-

maid more than the proverbial three
times and out finds such functions a
drain on her financial resources

Each bride wants her wedding to bo
unique in some particular and likes

her bridesmaids gowns to be exclusive
She decides upon some rather unusual
color scheme and there must be a gen
eral likeness between the costumes Even
if all wear white the various accessories
ribbons gloves slippers hosiery hat
very likely and the extra touch of
fancy muff or boa brings the expense
to a considerable total

It is not very often that the bride
gives the dress or hat though she often
tries to makes the expense

with the means of her friends She
oftens suggests a dressmaker who will
reduce her prices a little In consideration
of tho number of gowns to be made prac-
tically alike

One girl who expected to take part In
several bridal procession bought a new
gown for the first occasion It was very
fine white baUste Instead of wearing it
she laid It aside Yellow was the color
for a chrysanthemum wedding in Nov-
ember Sho bought cheap yellow silk
for a princess sUp to wear under It
and matching accessories and a great
sheaf of yellow mums attended as
maid at a quiet home affair

The next wedding was a mauve one
and she sent her white gown to the
dyers This sho wore over a white slip
It took a slightly paler tint than was
desired and in consequence was less
satisfactory The next wedding was
on the rainbow order the bride
wearing white the four maids being
gowned In pale pink nile green lemon
yellow and mauve With violets a
violet wreathed hat which she made
for herself and the previously worn
accessories she made tho once white
gown do duty again The expense of
the four functions was to her nearly
tie after all her Ingenuity

Almond Milk Soup
Blanch onehalf pound of almonds and

brown in the oven while crisp and hot
mash to a powder with a rolling pin

Scald one quart of milk add a table
spoonful of flour and the almonds
five minutes add a teaspoonful of salt
and a dash of cayenne and serve hot with
croutons

Ticking Up
From tho

Hows your wife asked the sparrow
Oh shes pickln up replied the blue

Washing Fluid
A good washing fluid Is made of one

box of lye one ounce of liquid ammonia
and one tablespoonful of salts of tartar

Macaroons should never be thrown
away when not used as they may be
crushed and used to flavor custards pud-
dings and ice cream
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SPRING GOODS LOOK WINTRY

From Philadelphia star
Some of tho spring clothes have a far

more wlnterllke appearance than any-
thing offered In years past for this pur-
pose

Diagonals of seemingly ribbed cloths
which belong to that old style known-
as mixtures are again to the lore

Another old style of flecked mixtures-
Is quite as numerous The groundwork
of these cloths is fully two shades lighter
than the surface design

In wood colors and grays of different
tones in blues and tawny colors where
white often enters Into the mixture the
effect is less heavy

Cloth of this description requires lit-
tle or no trimming so it Is turned out

good and severe tailor lines without
any exaggerations of collarcuffs pock-
ets or buttons

Quite In the original early tailormade
simplicity one at once pictures the

who will wear them selecting straw
turbans of a less voluminous crown or
quite little straw hats having narrow
turned down brims the crowns either
silk or ribbon trimmed

Anything fantastic or laden with flow-
ers in the way of headgear would look
absurd

A fear rises however that the sense
of fitness between hats and costumes for
street wear has been so utterly destroyed-
by the monstrosities of the past years
that a sudden change to sanity and har-
mony will not be as general as is desir
able

Angelica Cream
Fforn Harpers Bazar

Angelica cream Is delicious and novel
Whip half a pint of cream quite thick
sweeten with two tablespoonfuls of con-
fectioners sugar add ono stiffly beaten
egg white onequarter pound of fresh
marshmallows cut In halves two table
spoons of chopped English walnuts about
two inches of angelica stem cut very
thin and half a teaspoonful of vanila
Mix lightly and pile up heartshaped on
the split halves of unlced heart cakes
made as directed below Or If preferred
white hearts of thin slices of angel cake
could be used for this foundation Place
a maraschino cherry In the very center
plerco with candy or gilt paper arrow
and at tho last moment before serving
surround with the cherry liquid boiled
down with enough sugar to mako a thick
syrup This serves eight

Coat gowns are to continue popular
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FROM WOMANS
POINT OF VIEW

What a gift Is tact I have always said
that but the truth of the statement was
brought home to me anew a short time
ago when a popular young woman un
dertook a social function of considerable
magnitude not want to hurt any
or her close friends feelings so sho pres-
sed them into service and left all of them
in Ignorance of their duties

They were simply asked to assist wher
ever she wanted assistance and one and
all readily agreed That the affair passed
off successfully and with no wounded
feelings is a tribute to the cleverness of
the hostees for one must believe that
there were all kinds of dispositions with
which to neal I think It Is the only so-

cial functiqn where no neighbor was
slighted that I have over known and I
know that the of each was
wanted that the invitations were heart
felt rather than a matter of courtesy-

It is not easy to steer clear of trouble
oven with care for there are little acts
of omission which leave stings that are
never soothed A call that slips the mind
and Is not returned an unacknowledged
gift an unrequited attention a broken
promise one and all of these things arc
happening every day and the mischief
caused may not be known till long after-
ward Possibly It Is too much to expect
humanity to avoid slips but need there
be so many of

Calls should be registered that they
may not bo overlooked Letters should
be answered before they get cold If
they are answered at all Gifts should
be Immediately acknowledged and obli-

gations discharged so soon that they can
not be forgotten As for

feel rather strongly on that subject
because I learned a lesson long ago and
never forgot it Promises should not he
made without due consideration but

made nothing loss than sickness or
death should be allowed to Interfere with
the keeping of them Certainly trivial
excuses sod forgetfulness are

I have wasted hours on women who
probably had no intention of redeeming
their promises but not many hours on
one woman I never permitted an ex-
perience to be repeated with the same
woman as the culprit and because I
could not depend upon them I have hat
to cut several otherwise delightful wom-
en out of ray scheme of life I no
time to waste and I need my entire stock
of pattoace BETTY BKADEBN

LATEST FASHIONS
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GIRLS DRESS

Paris Pattern No 2983

All Seams Allowed
A simple frock for the first days of

school Is here portrayed developed in
dull greon cashmere stitched with
black The waist portion has the full-
ness of the front and back distributed
by a group of narrow tucks either side
of the front and back and the plaited
eklrt Is attached to the waist under a
belt of tile material trimmed with nar
row black soutache braid A wide prin-
cess panel ornaments the front from
neck to hem and the sleeves are in
threequarter length The pattern Is in
five rises 6 to 14 years For a girl of 10

years the dress requires 5 yards of ma-

terial 24 Inches wide 4 yards 27 inches
wide 4 yards 36 Inches wide or 3
yards 42 inches wide 5 yards of sou
tache braid

Washington Herald Pattern
Coupon

Name

Address

Size desired
Fill out the numbered coupon

and cut out pattern andwith 1 cents in stamps or coin
addressed to Depart-
ment The Washington HeraldWashington D C

Lemon Candy
Put into a kettle three and onohalf

pounds of sugar one and onehalf pints
of water and one teaspoonful of cream
of tartar Lot it bon until it becomes
brittle when dropped in cold water when
sufficiently done take off the fire and
pour in a shallow dish which has been
greased with a little butter When this
has cooled so that It can be handled add
teaspoonful of tartaric acid and the same
quantity of extract of lemon and work
them Into the mass The acid must be
fine and free from lumps Work this in
OP It will tend to destroy tho transpar-
ency of the candy This method may be
used for preparing all other candies as
pineapple c using different flavors

Rows of gilt bullet buttons trim tai-
lored coats
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George Washingtons Lodge-

to Erect His Memorial

PLANS SET FOR BIRTHDAY

MnnonlQ Grand JInsteri from Thirty
five States to Contribute to Funds
find Tulle Part In Dig Celebration-
in Alexandria National Orators to
Be Present at Ceremonies

F Clinton Knight GS King street Alexandria
Va it authorized agent and carrier for The Wash
logton Herald The Herald be Mimed daily
and to any address In Alextsdrla for K
cents a mwth

WASHINGTON HERALD BUREAU
OK Ktog Street

Alexandria Va Feb 14 Plane for the
celebration of Washingtons Birthday by
AlexandriaWashington Lodge No 22

were announced today by C H Calla-

han worshipful muter of the lodge At
this celebration will be organised a na
tional memorial association for the pur
pose of erecting a Masonic memorial In
the shape of a handsome temple to

Washington the 3ason
The affair will bo concluded with the

annual banquet at Armory Hall Those
who will respond to toasts are Repre-
sentative Champ Clark Missouri Sec-

retary of War Dickinson GOY William
Hodges Mann of Virginia Representative
C C Carlin this city James D Rich-
ardson Tennessee and Rev John Wesley
Hill D D New York

Grand masters representing thirtyfive
States are expected to be in attendance
The programme follows At 930 a mt
meeting In lodge room to form national
organization presided over by the
grand master of Virginia At 1239 oclock

n adjournment will be taken for lunch
eon The grand masters and special
guests under escort of the grand master
of Virginia and a delegation from Alex
andriaWashington Lodge will leave at
130 oclock in the afternoon and place a
memorial wreath on the tomb of Wash-
ington

At 4 oclock there will be conferring of
degrees in Illinois form by a degree team
composed of graad lodge officers grand
lecturers and district deputy grand mas-
ters coming from Chicago for that pur
pose

Announcement Is made that admission
to all of those exercises except special
guests or Alexandria Masons will be by
card only and no one will be permitted by
participate in the formation of the me
morial association bat the grind masters
of the various grand jurisdictions their
personal representative or the heads of
the supreme Maaonie bodies of the coon
try

The supply of postal card Valentino
exceed all previous years Tonight the
younger generation oC the city made
merry in distributing valentines of the
eomic variety

Mrs Pormeila R Rotehloras funeral
took place at 839 oclock this mornteg
from St Marys Catholic Church Rev
Father F Kelly conducted the serv-
ices and the interment was made In St
Marys Cemetery Those serving as

wore E Leadbeater C J W
Summers Capt W H Swea y P F
Downey M A Hanrahan and H Ahren

Judge L C Barley of the Corporation
Court who has written to GoY Mann
about the case of Henry Smith the negro
sentenced to die Friday next for partici-
pation in the murder ofWalter F Schultz
among other things says

I believed then and believe now that
Smith participated in the commission of
the crime equally with the others and
therefore know of no extenuating

to Justify me In commending
executive clemency in this ease unless
it be by reason of Smiths confession and
his evidence in the trial of the three
others cases and his assistance to the
Commonwealth in helping it to establish
Its cases against Johnson Pines and
Dorsey that it should appeal to you that
he has rendered the Commonwealth such
great assistance as to merit executive
clemency to the extent of commutation-
of his sentence to life imprisonment

A fine of 20 was imposed on Tames Self
in the Police Court this morning on the
charge of breaking a mirror In the saloon
of the Tontine Hotel Saturday night last
The accused had nothing to say la

defense

The body of J CarUe iOU who died In
Wilmington Del Friday last was
brought here this afternoon and burled
In Bethel Cemetery Rev W F Watson
pastor of the First Baptist Church con
ducted the sontees

A youth at noon today struck Miss
Madeline Byrne daughter of Joseph H
Byrne in the eye with a snowball pain-
fully injuring her

Luthor Keith an employe of the Poto-
mac Railroad yards had his back badly
sprained this morning while at work
Keith was brought to the Alexandria
Hospital far treatment

COL W H LOVE DEAD

Baltimore Business Man Victim of
Apoplectic Stroke

Baltimore Feb 14Col William H
Love secretary of the board of trade
widely known in the insurance world
and one of the authorities on Maryland
history was found dead on the floor of
his room at the home of his daughter
Mrs H N Slade at Reisterstown about-
S oclock this morning

Death was due to apoplexy and had
come to him during the early hours of
the morning It s thought that he awak-
ened early felt that he was dying and
got out of bed for the purpose of seeking
his soninlaw who is a physician when
he was stricken and toppled to the floor

Although since suffering a slight
stroke of paralysis a year ago Col Love
had been in poor health his death was
unexpected He was downtown

morning He went home during
early part of the evening and

morning he arose as usual All dur
ing the day was around the house
and not once did he complain of feeling
any worse than he had for some time
past

Venerable Germnn Buried
Funeral services for Daniel Herbst of

1117 Seventh street northwest were held
Sunday afternoon at his residence The
service was conducted by Rev Paul A
Menzel of the Concordia German Lu
theran Church The pallbearers wore
members of the Gormania Maennerchor
and the Concordia Circle of which socie-
ties the deceased was a charter member

NEWSOF ALEXANDRIA
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WASH
exclusive styles Priced far

window display Designs that may not be duplicated later-
A special purchase at most advantageous price concessions permits such
prices

of those shipments contain patterns that are what might
be called experimental designs are not through the season
Such patterns are not to become

GALL BATISTE a very dainty fabric that 1 oIs shown In a very great of designs light and J
dark grounds In ring floral polkadot and striped de-
signs Colors are blue and white white and
blue black and white pink and white hello and white
gray and white tan and brown and red and white
Regularly 12c Sale price

SCOTCH POPLINS double printed full mer
ceriz d material will make up very stylishly for dresses
for women and children In a great variety of different
patterns and colorings has a fine luster in striped and
figured designs some in white grounds with fine grad
ir t d atripps of blue pink and white old rose and white
tan and blue white and hello brown ard white and

and combinations Sells regularly at 25c a
yard Sale price
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JUSSERAND GIVES AID

Inquires In France ns to Connec-
tions of Man Arrested Here

Ambassador Jusserand yesterday sent
inquiries to Paris concerning Henri
Cruchfit a Frenchman supposedly

who was arrested Saturday
night after he had been gazing at the
stars for more than an hour from a spot
in Sixteenth between S and T streets
northwest The police believe Crochet
to be a man of wealth He says he
an inventor of explosives mining engi-
neer and electrical expert Cruchet is
held at the Washington Asylum Hos-
pital

PRAISE HEROINE OF FIRE

Occupants of Woodley Inn Whose
Lives Were Saved Praise Her

The twentyfive or thirty guests who
occupied historic Woodtey Inn located
at the northwest corner of Massachusetts
avenue and Thirtyeighth street when
it was burned to the ground early Satur-
day morning are loud in acclaiming the
coolness and heroism displayed by the
genial hostess Mrs Margaret Forsyth
Munday widow of Surgeon Munday
U S A and daughter of the late
Coi Forayth U S A They go to the
extent of declaring that but for the
bravery of their hostess upon this oc-

casion many lives would undoubtedly
have been lost An especially noteworthy
act on the part of Mrs Munday was in
the case of a Miss Porter who occupied
a room on the second floor which apart-
ment was practically the nearest to the
fire She led Miss Porter through the
dense smoke and dangerous passages to
safety

ASK FOR SETTLING TANKS

Superintendent of Sewers
Damage from Clogging

To prevent the clogging again of th
pipes draining the governments

printing plant Asa Phillips superin-
tendent of sewers has suggested to the
Commissioners that they advise the
Bureau of Engraving and Printing to in-

stall a system of settling tanks
A large amount of metallic sediment

from and chemicals used in the
bureau settle in the Districts drain-
pipes preventing the free passage of

T remove an accumulation of
this substance in IKfl cost the District

Moose Elect Officers
The Social Order of Moose No 8

tho following officers John J
OConner president Barney Roberts
first vice president Harry Scroggins
second vice president Robert P Peltch
recording secretary Lawrence Cur tin
financial secretary T Edward Dailey
treasurer C B Gardner keeper of th
herd James Thecker inside guard G B
Gardner outside guard and F H
Kraeraer legal adviser The trustee
are Joseph Field W E Brown W J
Brown W M Mooney and E S
SchroM

Gnnynqnil In Quarantine
The government of Guatemala has de-

clared a quarantine against Guayaquil on
account of the existence of bubonic
plague there and against Panama on ac
count of yellow fever There was one
cue of yellow fever on the Isthmus re-

cently but there has been no further
spread of the disease
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EXTENSION OF MAINS

umeron j Improvements Ordered by
the Commissioners

Tho following improvements have been
ordered by the Commissioners

About lID feet of eightinch water main
in Ninth between Taylor and Up
shur streets northwest

About 615 feet of fourInch water main
In an alley of a square bounded by

Bryant Second and Fourth streets
northwest

About 4M feet of eightInch water main
in Twentysixth street between Hwnlinn
and Irving streets northeast

About 2M feet of eightinch water main
In Irving street between Twentysixth
street and South Dakota north
east

Sewer in Monroe street between
and Nineteenth streets northwest

Sewers in Park place southeast
Twentythird and Twemyfiftu

streets
She hundred and seventy feet of three

inch iron pipe in the Plaza in front t
the new Union station for watering plot
and eight street Washers to be in
connection therewith

Fire hydrant at B and Barren streets
northeast

Removal of public hydrants at Twenty
third and Q streets southeast and
Fourandahalf and 0 streets sotnwct

ANNUAL BALL A SUCCESS

Daughters of St George Give
for Charity

The Princess of Lodge Ko
Independent Daughters of
George held its sixth annual ball at ti
old Masonic Temple last night More
than 2W persona attended

Those in charge were Mi s A Bjrgrav
Mrs E Turner Miss E Tour Mr
Mortimer Mrs E Turner Mrs E Bu
ley Mrs E Matthews Mrs Coortmar
Miss Byyrave Miss J Trow Mrs New-
ton Miss W Maunders Mrs B
Miss G Pickles Mrs Jennings
Biehl Mrs Burns Mrs Linking an
Mrs Pixton

PURPOSES ROAD CHANGES

Bill Just Introduced in 3Inrylanu
Would Affect Schedules

If a bill introduced into th Marylar5
legislature by Delegate J J Crowley be-

come a law important changes affecting
the services of the Chesapeake Beach and
the Baltimore and Potomac railroads will
be made

The bill requires all local trains to
make connections at the junctions al-

lowing sufficient time for passengers to
change ears By the requirement of the
bill it will make it possible for ttv
passengers from Southern Maryland
on the Popes Creek line of the
Pennsylvania toad to reach Washington
without going to Bowl to connect
Washington passengers may also
all parts of Southern Maryland via
Chesapeake Beach train connecting a
Chesapeake junction

Through and return tickets iso require
sold

North Dakotans Plan Dinner
The annual dinner of North

Dakota Association which will be heM
at the National Hotel on February
will serve to celebrate both the birthday-
of George Washington and that of the
society C A Lounsberry president of
the association will toastmaster
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TRADEMARK

Elegant Furnishings at Auction
REGISTERED By Order of

BARON DES PLANCHES
Ambassador from Italy who is leaving for Europe

Also for account of

Two Wellknown Local EstatesA-
nd the surplus output of one of the

Best Makers of Mahogany FurnitureI-
n America if not the world

Comprising Louis XVI Parlor Suites Persian Indian and Berlin Carpets
Hangings a Cellar of Rare Wines in Champagnes

Wines a valuable Copper Kitchen Battery Table China andSteinway Grand Piano a Magnificent Collection of Valu-
able Mahogany Furniture plain and inlaid in all desirable and usefulshapes for the library diningroom hall bedroom den and living
room including one of the largest circular onepiece mahogany tablesextant Rare Ornaments a Fine Library of Naval Adventure
Fiction the Classics Standard Works Paintings Prints Curios
Mirrors Bricabrac Beautiful Sheffield Plate in ornamental and use
ful shapes a Collection of Persian Rugs and Carpets Fenders
Clock Sets a Collection of Antique Colonial Mahogany Furniture in allshapes and many other rare articles of value that go to make homesbeautiful

All to Be Sold at Absolute Public Auction

Commencing This Afternoon Feb 15 1910
at 3 daily thereafter at 11
in the morning and 3 in the afternoon
CATALOGUES ON APPLICATION TO

C G Sloan Co Inc
1407 G STREET
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